Expression analysis and molecular characterization of aquaporins in Rhodnius prolixus.
Aquaporins (AQPs) are water channels responsible for transport of water and, in some cases, transport of small solutes such as urea and glycerol across lipid bilayer membranes. Hematophagous insects, such as Rhodnius prolixus, ingest large volumes of fluid and must rapidly eliminate the excess of water and salts from the blood meal within the gut. In order to deal with this increase in body fluid volume, a hormone-controlled diuresis is activated, during which a high rate of water and salt absorption occurs across the anterior midgut, followed by secretion of water and salts by the Malpighian tubules (MTs). Previously, one member of the MIP family (major intrinsic protein that includes the AQP family) was identified in the MTs of R. prolixus, and named RpMIP. We have described here that the RpMIP gene has different variants, and is present in tissues other than MTs. In addition, we have characterized a new AQP (RhoprAQP1) found in different tissues of R. prolixus. The expression of these transcripts in unfed insects as well as blood fed insects was evaluated using real-time quantitative PCR. Molecular models of the predicted proteins were constructed and the characteristics of their pores evaluated. A yeast complementation assay was used to validate that the products of these transcripts were bona fide AQPs. Both RhoprAQP1 and RhoprMIP-A were capable of transporting water whereas RhoprMIP-A was also capable of transporting H2O2. Taken together, these analyses suggest that RhoprMIP is probably an aquaglyceroporin, while RhoprAQP1 appears to be a strict aquaporin that transports only water.